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CHRISTMAS

IS-

COMINGV

ind everybody is preparing-
to give their friends a Christ¬

mas present
We have selected the

things that any man will be
glad to have A few sugges¬

tions Bath Robes Fancy
Vests Neckwear Handker ¬

chiefs Half Hose Suspend-
ers

¬

Hat Cuff Buttons Suit
Overcoat Umbrella Gloves
Collars Suit Case Stick Pin
Trousers

Watch this space for spe¬

cial Xmasnews for m-

enSTANDARD
E ThIesen BIdg Pensacola Fla-

n
Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHAR-

MACYDIRECTORY
DR L CURTIS PHILLIPS

Special attention given to diseases of
children In connection with general rac ¬

tise Office 309 Blount Building Hours
9 to 11 a ro 1 to B P m Phone 65

Dr Mallory Kennedy
Offices 311313 Blount Bldq

Hours 10 a m to 12 and 8
p th

Phone 698
Qenlto Urinary placate a Spe

T T WELCH Dentist-
Old Office

1078 Fisher Building

OlIN S BEARD
1EY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

301 and 301J2 Thiesen Building
Te In all Courts State and Federal

IMOVAL NOTICE
fvo moved my Jewelry store and
shop from 23 South to
4 East Garden StreetJ-

peclal prices will be made on all goods
till

J F DAVIS Jeweler
MISS A CARLEN

Naturopath Freckle and Wrinkles re ¬

moved Massage a specialty Suite 388
390 Brent Building Phone 333

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
be Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 300021 Blount Building Phone

663 limited to diseases or Eye
Ear Nose and Throat Hours 9 to 12 a-

in 2 to 4 p zu

T Q YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination free

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0TelephoneQ 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thlesen Building

Phone ltOD Pensacola Ms

SECRET SOCIETIES-
F d A M

Stated communication of Escam
bin F A M

Q Monday December 6th at 730
oclock Visiting brothers frater-
nally

¬

invited
HAKRY TV GIBBS

E J QUIGLEY W M
Secretary

ORDER EASTERN STAR
Regular meeting of FloridaChapter Xo 9 Order East-
ern

¬

Star Tuesday Decem-
ber

¬

7th at 8 oclock Visit
ing members cordially In-
vited

¬

MRS M E FOVLER
W M

MRS P M SMITHSecretary

Junior Order United American Mechanic
MaUonr Council No 12 ot

United American Mechanics meets every
Grst and third Friday nights at
oclock at K ol P balL inviteL Gardentxeet Visiting members

F C
oL L POIDEVANT Councilor

Secretary

nucola Laag No 4 t O 0 F
LFenBcola Lodge No 4 L O O Pfeet veL7 Thursday night at 730

etr hall corner Bay 1 en and Belmont-

O

I

tL Viattora cordla1f7 <J
P K NIELSEN

0 LAMBRECHT N
S4cretaX7-

a
VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN

Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa-
tions

¬

meets at Knights cf Columbus
Hall the first Friday In eacii moath
at 800 Po m

J N ANDREWS
DAN MURPHY President

Read The

Secretary

Journals Want-
t

J

Columns this morning

S

Not Best Because Largest But Largest
Because B-

estMEYERS
HOSIERY-

NEWS
TODAY again we give

you an opportunity of get-
ting

¬

SILK HOSIERY at a
bargain Colors white tan
brown black cream and
grey

115 PAIR
Only Two Pair to a

Customer

MEYER SHOE GO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 S Palafox

GAME LAW
Thcro la no game law

aesinat nay one hantinI PLANKS CHILL TONIC
Us r1ara to cure Ma ¬

laria china and Fever 3
ounce bottle 25c ounco
giat
bottle SOc Askthedzue

Metzger Bros
Cash Buyers

Scrap iron Metal Etc
Mobile

TERSELY TOLD J
500 REWARD

rThe Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after doilvery cT same by carrier-

S
S S

G Molnnls end J M Ferry of
Geneva and R H Lucas of Samson
Ala are in the city

S S S

J D C Newton ot Milton and John
RourJce of Bagdad were among the
registered guests of the Merchants
yesterday

S S S
Jag O Williams J H Brown and C

L Dorman of Bl anor Ella are
among the naval stores dealers in tao
city

S S S

Frank Rosario iwas convicted of cut ¬

ting Jos Simmons yesterday in the
recorders court and was fined 10
and costs

S S S

The auxiliary fishing schooner Wal-
lace McDonald put into port yester¬

day afternoon with a catch of 5000
pounds of red snappers

S S S

Ellen Williams colored was ex-
amined

¬

by a commission at the coun¬

ty jail yesterday and adjudged in¬

sane She will be sent to the asylum-
in the week

S S S

Naval stores by the trainload were
switched to Railroad wharf yesterday
for loading on several steamships
which are now at the docks Most of
that sent to the Wharos yesterday-
is for South American shipment-

The
S S S

board of public safety will
hold a regular meeting this evening
Among the matters up for considera-
tion

¬

are the charges rwhlch have been
preferred against Patrolman Hender-
son for drinking while on duty

S S S

Frank Duncan residing near Town
Point yesterday shot and killed a
wild turkey which when dressed
weighed 15 pounds He said there
iwera about 25 turkeys In the flock In
which he had Jellied his big bird

DiedOn Wednesday Dec 1 at
1230 oclock in New Orleans Eva
Franz beloved wife of Alfred D pre
and mother of Mrs Elmire Vaeth
aged 58 years and native of New Or¬

leans Deceased had many relatives
and friends in Pensacola

U S a
Engine No 1212 the largest type

used on any division of the Louisville
Nashville was drawn Into service

for a Pensacola trip yesterday No
1212 brought here a long string br cars
loaded with steel rails a part of the

i

BEAUTY I

DOCTORS-

ays the Now Method Increases the
Bust Measurement and Rounds k

the Arms and Neck

BY CLARA BELLE M 3
S

From Chicago Examiner 3j-

i Speaking from my own personal g
X experience and from observation of
S many whom I have successfully j

treated in the past two years I
should say that Madame Moneaux S-

V really owed her great success as a Sbeauty specialist to the use of a
3 simple preparation which Is used k

Exclusively to develop the bust
3r arms and neck I became acquaint W-

5F e l with this fomula and have used
it ever since much to the delight

S
=

of patrons 5
3 If your bust lacks development v
35 or firmness you can rely on both 3increase and firmness from the per-

sistent
r

5 use of the following Ob ir-
p thin from the druggist two ounces S

of glycerine and one ounce tincture x
6 cadomene compound not carda-

mom
S-

fti mix and let stand several S
d hours then add a teaspoonful of

bora and three ounces of rose
water Shake well and apply to
the neck arms and bust rubbing S

A and massaging until it is complete-
ly absorbed then wash the parts S-

k treated With very hot water and 5soap and dry thoroughly Apply S
the treatment mprnlng and night

4i regularly for several weeks or-
t months as the case may require l-

and the most exquisite firmness
4 and rounding out of hollow places

fe will reward you >

3> a l

BAD STOMACHS

PUT IN ORDER

THE MOST SEVERE CASE OF IN ¬

DIGESTION GAS HEARTBURN-

OR DYSPEPSIA IS RELIEVED

FIVE MINUTES AFTER TAKING-

A LITTLE DIAPEPSIN

If what you just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead refusing to digest or you belch
Gas and Eructate sour undigested
food or have a feeling of Dizziness
Heartburn Fullness usea Bad taste-
in mouth and stomach headache this
is Indigestion

A full case of Papes Diave Sin costs
only 50 cents and will thoroughly cure
your outoforder stomach and leave
sufficient about the house in case some
one else in the family may suffer from
stomach trouble or Indigestion-

Ask your pharmacist to show you
tho formula plainly printed on these
50cent cases then you will under-
stand

¬

why Dyspeptic trouble of all
kinds must go and why they usually
relieve so r outoforder stomachs or
Indigestion In five minutes Diapepsln
is harmless and tastes like candy
though each dose contains power suff-
icient

¬

to digest and prepare for assimi ¬

lation into the blood all the food you
eat besides It makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite but
what will please you most Is that you
will feel that your stomach and intes
tipes are clean and fresh and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pms for Biliousness or Constipation

This city will have many Diapepsin
Cranks some people will call them
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation too if
you ever try a little for Indigestion or
Gastritis or any other Stomach misery

Get some now this minute and for ¬

ever rid yourself of Stomach Trouble
and Indigestion u

Y M G A-

CIRCUS
The Greatest Show on Earth Tho

most indoor spectacle ever be ¬

held A world of fun for old and young
A perfect flood of comedy by the biggest
company of Laughmakers ever organ ¬

ized More exclusive and sensational fea ¬

tures than ever before presented

GRAND ENTRY
Unique and Most Transcendentally Beau-

tiful
¬

Introduction to the Regu-
lar

¬

Performances
Parallel Bars Tumbling Side Horse
Zobo Band Concert Slegrlst Silbon

Conductor
BUZAC In his terrible slide for life

This wonderfully hazadous exploit Is im ¬

possible of description
DUNHAM FARINE HOPPEN

Highly diverting athletic performers on
the horizontal brrs-

ALCHONSKY BROS Presenting group ¬

Inga of modern statuary
Clowns Clowns Clowns
ROSS VAN HOP TRIOA delightfully

daring and delectablo Demonstration of
Acrobatic Comedy

PYRAM IDS
SERESTO BROTHERSExploits on the

double trapeze
Thundering RACES Desperate

FUrlo-
usAdmission 25 cents
Reserved Seats lOc

Tickets on Sale at Johnsons Book Store

TONIGHT AT Y M C A

South American contract The big
engine was much admired as it stood-
in the yards by railroad men and also
by others of a mechanical turn of
mind

S a a

Fifteen cases in the city court
yesterday netted the city a total of

50 Two defendants were bound over
to the county aad one was discharg-
ed

¬

A case against John Orphanos St

Greek for failing to obey a subpoena-
was nol prossed

S S S

Following the rains of early yester-
day

¬

morning the sidewalk in front
of the premises at 709711 South
Palafox street was covered with wa¬

ter causing pedestrians to take to the
street There was much complaint
voiced over this condition and busi-
ness

¬

men in that section are striv-
ing

¬

in every manner to get some
needed relief

a S S

Two women of the red light district
had a fight yesterday at 4 p m and
before an officer reached them the
had fought for half a block or more
on the street One of the weapons
used were their aprons and one of
the females was so drunk that every
time she struck at her opponent she
fell in the street Officer Allison
stopped the shameful spectacle-

C
9

W Messer a prominent merchant-
of Marianna whir is in Pensacola as a
member of the grand jury In the
United States court says that Jackson
county is In an exceptionally pros ¬

perous condition just now The cot ¬

ton crop was a little short but too
good price of cotton and good crops
otherwise have more than made up
for it

YOU RUN NO RISK
Specify Blue Ribbon Vanilla Extract

and you are certain of the
best that money and experience can
produce

In the TenDollar contests
now on by The Crystal Phar¬

macy only advertisements
appearing in The Journal
from November 16th to De¬

cember 15th will be received-
and counted Rexall wrap-
pers

¬

count 10 oints each

THE WEATHER

DURING MONTH

UF NOVEMBER

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL SUM ¬

MARY ISSUED BY THE LOCAL

WEATHER BUREAU SHOWING

CONDITIONS THAT EXISTED

DURING THE PAST MONTH

Assistant Observer Harvey H
Spindler of the local weather bureau
has issued his monthly meteorological
summary showing weather conditions
that existed during the month of De ¬

cember
This shows that the highest tem-

perature
¬

was 80 degrees on the 6th
with the lowest 3S on the 2th
The mean temperature Cor this month
covering a period of 31 years Is 60
degrees the absolute maximum 81 de ¬

grees and the absolute minimum 28
degrees The accumulated excess
since January 1 is 256 degrees-

In the precipitation column is shown
that the total for the month was 088
inches with a deficiency of 274 Indies

Tho prevailing direction of the wind
was from the Northeast and South ¬

west with a total movement of a6l> y

miles The highest velocity was 33
miles from the Southeast on the loth

There were 19 clear 9 partly cloudy
2 cloudy and 3 days on which 01 or
more of rain fell

Tho Correct Time-
to stop a cough or cold is just as
soon as It startsthen there will be
no danger of pneumonia or consump ¬

tion Just a few doses of Bollards
Horehpund Syrup taken at tho start
will stop the cough If it has been
running on for sometime the treat-
ment

¬

will be longer but the cure issure
Sold by W A DAlemberte drug-

gist
¬

and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street

1 DIDNT DIVIDE

AS PROMISED

CASE OF FAILURE TO MAKE GOOD

WITH SUBSTITUTES CAME UP
WHEN MAYOR SENT IN LETTER
ABOUT SPENCES ACTION

O A Spence who was down on the
street superintendents payroll the last
half of November for the sum or
1650 amount due for labor didnot

work that long One side of the ques-
tion

¬

was presented to the board or
works b the mayor in a letter lastnight who wrote that the man al-
though

¬

down on the payroll for that
amount really had worked only three-
or four days

Three men Watts Ezell and Camp

A BaldHeaded
WomanS-

horn of Her Crown of
Beauty Loses in Love

and Marriage-
Hair is certainly most necessary to

woman Who could love and marry
baldheaded woman What charms
could one array to offset such a dis-
figurement

¬

I A womans goal is usually love and
marriage Her crowning glory is
her hair The loss of her hair mars

I her beauty happiness aid success
Yet right here where we live are
thousands of women neglecting or
injuring their hair to such an extent
that It Is only a matter of time when-
it will be utterly ruine

Many women destroy the beauty-
of their hair through thoughtlessness
or ignorance of certain facts They
do not shampoo their hair often
enough or too often They use soaps-
or preparations which contain in-
gredients harmful to the scalp and
hairAs a result of such treatment dan-
druff

¬

is created the hair loosens
I loses color falls out and baldness
commences unless proper and prompt
precautions are taken in time Then
again microbes and certain diseases
bring about unhealthy scalp and hair
conditions

I Most people can rid themselves of
dandruff and correct diseased scalp

I and hair conditions if they will use
the right remedy We have that
remedy and we will positively guar¬

antee that it will eradicate dandruff-
and prevent baldness or it will not
cost the user anything

Thats a pretty broad statement
but we will back it and prove it with

lour own money Rexall 93 Hair
I Tonic is the remedy that will grow
hair and overcome scalp and hair
troubles It will grow hair even on
bald heads unless all life in the hair
roots has been extinguished the fol-
licles

¬

closed and the scalp is glazed
and shiny It gets its name from the
faot that it grew hair in 93 out of
100 cases where it received a
thoroughly hard impartial and prac-
tical

¬

test
We want you to try Rexall 93

Hair Tonic at our risk You surely
cannot lose anything by doing so
while you have everything to gain
You would better think this over and
then come and see us about this of-
fer You will be well repaid for your
visit to our store Two sizes 50
cents and 100 Remember you can
obtain Rexall Remedies in Pensacola
only at our storeThe Rexall Store
The Crystal Pharmacy Brent build

c r

i
4-

rro introduce fine materials clean
r methods scientific equipment

cIa into the making of soda crackers
was one triumph

To actually bake into them a subtle
goodness a real individuality never
before known was another triumph

But to effectually protect them so
that the fullest be4efit of these fine
materials this careful cleanly baking

4

this unique goodness comes to you
unaltered was the crowning triumph
that gave the wo-

rldUneeda4 Biscuit
J1t

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYbel-

l

bell had worked and they are all
looking for Spence They called at
the city hall and interviewed the clerk
about his actions late yesterday They
wanted their checks Their names did

I not appear on the payrolls bnt the
mayor made Inquiries and found they
had worked as substitutes tor Specce
The latter drew the check and it is
claimed did not divide up

rhe city attorney quoted by the
mayor said he thought the men were
entitled to their pay and that the city
was liable for the amount due them
This was 51050

I The matter was talked over at
length and it finally resolved itself Into
the passage of a resolution making it
compulsory for all names of woriziaon
to be placed on the payrolls hereatter I

Regarding the question of the city
liability that will be considered at a
meeting of the board to be held later
at which the foreman who worked the
three men and Spence will appear and
give his version-

In the meantime should Spence Oe I

found for it was reported to the
board that he had left the cltyne
will be asked to explain his behavior

CIRCUS Y MC A TO ¬

NIGHT
Strike Breakers Are

Imported by Roads
Into the NorthwestCo-

ntinued from First Page

today and were distributed to St Paul
Minneapolis and Duluth Railway
managers claim there is no trouble to
get men Some will be used as guards
and others as switchmen Certain lo-

cal
¬

wholesale grocers say shipping
conditions are somewhat Improved
while produce men say they are un-
changed

¬

Strike leaders say they are in a
stronger position today than ever
They refer to the fact that the Broth ¬

erhood cf Trainmen and Conductors
have naased resolutions declaring they
will stand neutral and handle only
the switching they have always done

Factories are closing on account ot-
a hortage of supplies and freight
tieup and the shops of the Great
Northern railroad employing lOOu
men closed today

All but one of the 23 flour mills of
Minneapolis are idle

FREIGHT IS ACCEPTED-
For the first time since the strike

was called the local warehouses were
open today and the roads accepted
limited freight shipments to points in
Dakota and Montana Despite the er1
forts of too railroads there was no
noticeable improvement in business
conditions in the twin cities this
morning In Minneapolis all of the
Hour mills except one of the smaller

I ones were stopped and the cessation

I

of this industry threw five thousand
mon out of employment l

It is stated that the mill men will
lose 75000 a week in wages while
the mills are closed and that the loss
of business to the milling concerns
will amounfc 700000 a day

According to reports received from
throughout the strike zone the con-
tinuation

¬

of the present conditions
will soon result in hardships and even I

in suffering At the head of the lakes
a continuation of a few days more 01
the present congeston will force 10 I

000 men out of employment
He ports were in circulation this

morning to the eitect that the entire
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
would be called out in the affected ter ¬

ritory but these reports could not be
traced to an authoritative source The
switchmen appeared to be satisfied
with the present situation however

New Sewers New Paving
New Roads Are Planned

By Board of Works
Continued From First Page

and Alabama square by citizens re-
siding

¬

in that section The matter
cannot be attended to just now on
account of the lack of funds but the
board went on record as approving-
of such an extension and will give
the matter attention in a short time-
if funds are available

A strong letter urging the paving-
of Ninth avenue from Gadsden to

jrhirteeaUi street <was received from

I

I

I 2507 pounds of Whitmans Candles Sold in Ono W-

eekHOLIDAY GOODS
I

HAND MIRRORS JUST
RECEIVED-

A beautiful line ranging in price
from 50 cents to 500
HAIR BRUSHES AND
COMBS-

In sets comb and brush etc from
I 150 to 600 Brushes from 700

down to 25 cents Combs from
150 to 10 cents-

TRAVELING CASES ETC
To Say-

Candy

Traveling cases in latest styles
and designs from 100 to 600
Washrag cases from 25 cents to
75 cents t

PERFUMES-
We

r
have the largest assortment

In of odors and designs of bottles in
the south Both in plain and cut
glass from 25 cents to 1500

Pensacola SUNDRY
A most beautiful line of Atomis ¬ I

means ers in very new designs
The largest and most complete

line of Manicure goodsin the state
MD Puff Boxes Rattles and Mani¬

cure Sets for infantsI1u liZW
SHOP EARLY

Come in early and look over our
beautiful display of everything
imaginable in our lif1es Early shop¬

pers get the benefit of the most
fulsomely stocked departments in
everything to select from We will
make delivery whenever you say

The CRYSTAIPHARMrAOY

Agents IOT Candies

II Brent Building

an enthusiastic gentleman the letter
stating that all property owners along
the avenue had practically agreed-
to stand for their pro rata of the
cost The board expressed the wish
that such could be done right away
butlwent on record as highly approv ¬

ing of the project especially be-
cause of the fire truck house there
and because of the popularity of that
route for travel The letter was re-
ceived

¬

and filed and those behind the
movement were ordered notified that
their letter had been received and
that when funds were available would
be among theifirst of new paving ven-
tures

¬

given consideration

Catarrh Cannot be Cured I

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they
cannet reach the seat of the disease Ca ¬

tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease
and in order to cure it you must take in ¬

ternal remedies Halls Catarrh Cure is
taken internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces Halls Ca ¬ I

tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine It I

was prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians

¬ i

in this country for years and is a I

regular prescription It is composed of
the best tonics known combined with the
best blood purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect com ¬

bination of the two ingredients is whatproduces such wonderful results in cur¬

ing Catarrh Send for testimoaials free-
F J CHENEl CO Props Toledo O

Sold by Druggist price 7ie
Take vHalTs Family PiUs for v

constipa-
tion

¬
J

The street superintendents report-
was received and read It was a
lengthy document but was heard with
interest It gave a resume of all
work under SUpt Hutchinson for the
past month

Reports were also received from
the building and plumbing inspectors

As a closing feature of the meet ¬

ing Street Superintendent Hutchin-
son

¬

stated that he was about up with
the work in his department as laid
down by the board and desired that
he be allowed to make needed im-
provements

¬

on the hard road from
DeVilliers street westward to the city
limits on Jackson street This was
regarded as a good thing on account
of the travel from the country and
from Baldwin county which is now
coming from the west and he was
given instructions to go ahead as
soon as possible The superintend-
ent

¬

also made mention of the stand-
ing

¬

pond of water at the Gadsden
street and Eighth avenue intersection
but no action was taken In the mat ¬

ter and the board adjourned

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed tc

l cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
ing

¬
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 11

days or money refunded 50c

l Subscribefor The Journal

+


